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Poweredge r740 server spec sheet

ود 1  2- رسیسورپ st لیٹنا نشیرنج   Xeon 28 ھتاس �ک  کت , رسیسورپ  یفکس   cores 2 ود nd لیٹنا نشیرنج   Xeon 28 ھتاس �ک  کت  زرسیسورپ  شیامیپ  لباق   cores لیٹنا لرنج 2  یرومیم  رسیسورپ  یف   Xeon 24- زرسیسورپ شیامیپ  لباق   DDR4 DIMM سٹالس , RDIMM �� اترک  تیامح  یک  , LRDIMM, 2933 یرومیم ) لسلسم  یس  یڈ  یناٹپوا  لیٹنا   ) ممپکد ممیدون , MT/s 3.0 یب یٹ   (LRDIMM) 1.5 TB (RDIMM) 192 GB
(6.14 ممیدون )  TB (LRDIMM لیٹنا لرنج 1  لویڈام ) یرومیم  لسلسم  سیب  اٹیڈ   ) ممپکد یناٹپوا  لیٹنا  یب ) یٹ  ھتاس 7.68  �ک   Xeon 24- زرسیسورپ شیامیپ  لباق   DDR4 DIMM سٹالس , RDIMM/lrdimm 2666 تیامح , یک  MT/s یب یٹ  سکیم 3.0  یب  یٹ   3.0 راتفر , �ئل  �ک   (LRDIMM) 1.5 TB (RDIMM) 192 GB ( لیٹنا لرنج 2   ) فرص ممپکد  ای 12  ممیدون  ٹون 1:12  ممیدون )  Xeon 12 ٹون 2 :  فرص ) زرسیسورپ  شیامیپ  لباق 
Up to Nodim, 192 GB Max Note 3: Registered ECC DDR4 DIMMs Support storage controller internal controllers only: PERC H330 PERC H730p PERC H740p PERC H740p PERC HBA330 Software Attack (S140) Boot Customized Storage Linnet: Horid 2 x M. 2 SSD 120 GB, 240 GB External PERC (Raid): H840 External Hobbas (Unraided): 12 Gb SAS ABBA Drive Sector Front
Drive Sector: 16 x 2.5 SAS/SATA (Database/SSD) Max 61TB B8 x 3.5 SAS/SATA (Database) Max 80TUB Optional DVD-ROM, DVD + RW I/O &amp; Ports Network Daughter Card Options: 4 x 1GE x 10GE + 2 x 1GE 4 x 10GE 2 x 25GE Front Ports Video: 2 x USB 2.0 USB 3.0 Adraq Direct Micro USB Rear Ports: Video Serial 2 x USB 3.0 Adraq Network Port Video Card : 8 PCIe
Gene VGA Threat With 3 Slots Options, Maximum 4 x 16 Slots GPU Options Nvidia Tesla P100 Nvidia Tesla K80 Nvidia Tesla K40 Nvi Operating system p4000 Ubantu FROM The M10 from the D4 Tesla P4 Nvidia Grid M60 VIA S7150 AMD Fire Pro S7150 By X2 Microsoft Windows Server MicroV Red Hat Enterprise Linux SUSE Microsoft System Center VMware vCenter BMC
Software Connection: naios &amp; Nios XI Tioli Netcool/Improper IBM Tioli Network Manager CIV and System Management Power Supply Titanium 750W Platinam 495W Platinam 750W Platinam 1100W Platinam by w 48VDC 1100w, 380HVDC 1100w, 240HVDC 750W (China/Japan) 6 hot plug-ins with hot plug power supply Complete Atonement With Access Management IMMI
MI With Life Controller (Express, Enterprise) Quick Harmony 2 Wireless Module Optional Open Software OpenManage Manage Open Power Center Mobile OpenManage Power Center Security TPM 1.2/2.0 Optionally Signed Secure Boot System Lock Secure Erase Shop Is Now A Smooth Insert Demo In Your Website In The Live Product Data Sheet. Imagine this responsible
data sheet is included in your web shop product page. How to Icecat in Live Java Script. Tablet Points Dell PowerEdge R740 server 80 TAB 2.1 GHz 16 GB Rec (2U®) Xeon® W DDR4-Sedram:-No OS-Intel Xeon Silver 4110 (11MB Cache, 2.1 GHz)-16GB (2667MT/s) DDR4-Sedram (1 x 16) &amp; 600GB Datasheet-iDRAC9 Enterprise Long Product Name Dell PowerEdge
Server 80 TW 2.1 GHz 16 GB Rec (2U) Intel® Xeon® 750 W DDR4-Drama: Dell PowerEdge Short Editorial Explanation of R740 Server 80 TAB 2.1 GHz 16 GB Rec (2U) Inteil® Xeon® 750 W DDR4-Sedram Antill Xeon Silver 4110 (11MB Cache, 2.1 GHz), 16GB DDR4-Sedram (2667MT/s), GB of Database, LAN (5720 of Brodcom), PERC H740P, iDHC9 Enterprise, 750W, no OS
General Purpose R740 as the will for horse as the will to the PowerEdge R740 server is the maximum performance of your application, which will give you the best balance of the fast card , storage and resources in a 2U, 2-socket platform. With three 300W regression cards or six 150W cards, the R740 is incentitured to adopt practically any application and provide the maximum
platform for VDI deployment. The R740 offer 16 x 2.5 or 8 x 3.5 drives and up to iDHC9, so you can scale to meet the demands and make life easier throughout life. Ideal work:-VDI-Private Cloud Artificial Intelligence Machine Learning It is a common purpose task for the R740 to achieve change with the Dell H PowerEdge portfolio to speed up the work of the will. With this current,
the R740 can help you change your data center for VDI, artificial intelligence and software defined storage (s). -Simplify and speed up deployment of VMware Vdi™ with pre-bundled and suitable ready node.-Scale resources with Intell® Xeon® capable of metering processors, Supply a 27% increase in processing cores and increase bandwidth over the previous generation of 50%
in Xeon processors. *-With your VDI determination measure dgster 3 double width, support 50% more users when compared to r730 when the custom storage space for an SSD. Automated generation with intelligent, exhausted management deal H automation and intelligent management means that you spend less time on routine care so you can focus on bigger priorities.-Help
increase uptime and reduce this effort to solve problems 72% * of ProSupport Plus and Suppurtsasasat Togetherwith.-Leverage® vSpare®, Microsoft® System Center and news® with easy integration to the existing management console.-Help improve productivity with Agent Free Deal H iDRAC9 for efficient management.-Create OpenManage to make it easier and to fully arrange
and develop servers in fast, scaleable fashion. Your data center promise with Comprehensive Protection DealH provides a comprehensive, cyber-motivated architecture with security included in each server to protect your data.-Protect server settings and firmware from mismanagement changes with new setting lock-ups.-Automatic updates that check file dependencies Proper
update setting, before deploying them independently from OS/Hybrid, with the verification added to your firemwhere console's-Take control that is designed to run only properly designed updates. Increase disfrequency processor number of processor cores Memory channels supported by processor number Thermal Design Power (TDP) Compatible Processor Series Processor
Operating Methods Greater Internal Memory Supported by processor supported by processor memory type processor ECC S 4.2 embed options available memory layout (slot x size) memory data transfer rate maximum internal Memory * Maximum storage capacity * The number of hard drives connected with scsi (SAS) hard drive shorn speed support sata, support raid controllers
support raid controllers storage drive interface, Serial attached SCCI Ethernet LAN (RJ-45) Double quantity * USB 3.2 General 1 (3.1 General 1) Type-A Ports Quantity VGA (D-Sub) Quantity of Ports x8 (General 3. x) Install slots PCI Express Slot Version Operating System * Compatible Operating Systems * Authentic Ubntu LTES Citrix Ensavaror Microsoft Windows Server Wi-
Red Hat Enterprise Linux Is Used With SUSE Enterprise Server Directed by VMwhere ESXi In The Inteil Spedstep Technology In The Internal Virtualization Technology/O (V-D) In-In-Technology New Guidelines For Intiel Viable Technology With Intel Witt-x Extended Page Tools () Support Of The Int'l Virtualization Technology (W-X) Delivery Of Extreme Power (RSS) * Supply of
Critical Power &gt; Internal Solid State Drivers More Internal Solid State Drives &gt; More power supply units &gt; &gt; Computer Cooling Components (Show Picture) Here, we only display images of products of the sponsing brands which include open Icecat as product pictures. per740_ea0002a_q1fy19_fg0004_btp icecat can be used to protect necessary permissions or
implement brand digital rights management policies. Log in to see all product images or subscribe to download a full Icecat Request product specs. 412-Amac Dell 412-Amac Computer Cooling Component Processor Hetscan (Show Picture) Here, we only show pictures of products from the sponsing brands that include icecat open as product images. Icecat can help protect the
necessary permissions or implement the brand's digital rights management policies. Log in to see all product images or subscribe to download a full Icecat Request product specs. 384-bbsd dell 384-bbsd computer cooling component processor fan black (show picture) Here, we only show pictures of products of the sponsing brands which include icecat open as product images.
Icecat can be helped to save the necessary permissions or implement a brand Log in to view rights management policies picture all products or subscribe to a full Icecat request to download the product specs. aa138422 Deal aa138422 Memory Module 16 gb 2 x 8 gb ddr4 2666 MHz acc (Show picture) Here, we only show pictures of products of the spincing brands which include
icecat open as product pictures. Icecat can help protect the necessary permissions or implement the brand's digital rights management policies. Log in to see all product images or subscribe to download a full Icecat Request product specs. a9781928 Deal a9781928 Memory Module 16 gb ddr4 2666 MHz acc (Show Picture) Here, we only offer pictures of products of the spincing
brands which are included in the open Icecat can be under copyright of product pictures. Icecat can help protect the necessary permissions or implement the brand's digital rights management policies. Log in to see all product images or subscribe to download a full Icecat Request product specs. snptn78yc/32g deal a9781929 Memory Module 32 gb ddr4 2666 MHz acc warranty
&amp; support extensions (show picture) Here, we only show pictures of products of the sponsing brands which can include open Icecat as product pictures. Icecat can help protect the necessary permissions or implement the brand's digital rights management policies. Log in to see all product images or subscribe to download a full Icecat Request product specs. per740_3735v
Dell 3y Basic Online 5y Output 4h (Show Picture) Here, we can only be under the copyright of pictures of products of the sponsing brands which are included in the open Icecat. Icecat can help protect the necessary permissions or implement the brand's digital rights management policies. Log in to see all product images or subscribe to download a full Icecat Request product
specs. per740_3733v Dell 3y Basic Online 3y For 4h (Show Picture) Here, we can only be under the copyright of pictures of products like the spincing brands that include open Icecat. Icecat can help protect the necessary permissions or implement the brand's digital rights management policies. Log in to see all product images or subscribe to download a full Icecat Request
product specs. per740_3835v Dell 3y Basic Online 5y Output Further Warranty &amp; Support Extension &gt; &gt; (Show Picture) Here, we can only display images of products of the sponsing brands that are under the copyright to include icecat as open images of products. Icecat can help protect the necessary permissions or implement the brand's digital rights management
policies. Log in to see all product images or subscribe to download a full Icecat Request product specs. 330-bblt deal 330-bblt slot spread (show picture) Here, we only have products of the sponsing brands Displays that include open Icecat as images of products may be under copyright. Icecat can be helped to save the necessary permissions or implement a brand Log in to view
rights management policies picture all products or subscribe to a full Icecat request to download the product specs. 330-bbsl deal 330-bbsl slot spread is recommended by more internal hard drives &gt; &gt; 1 distributors (s) 1 distributors (a) distributors (e)
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